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Welcome to
porto zante club

Located on the magical island of Zakynthos 
in Greece and only minutes away from the 
world famous Navagio beach (Shipwreck), 
Porto Zante Club is a unique private resort 
where guests enjoy the ultimate privacy of 
world class villas, located directly on the 
beachfront, exquisite Greek, Mediterranean 
& Asian cuisine in its 2 restaurants, a fabulous 
waterfront Spa, a boutique Kids Club and an 
array of unique activities & experiences for 
families and couples alike. 

A member of the Small Luxury Hotels of the 
World, the resort during its 18 year history has 
been the choice of famous clientele, including 
political and business leaders and artists. 

Porto Zante Club is located in the area of Tragaki, 
10 minutes from the city of Zakynthos island and 
20 minutes from the International Airport.
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The Essence of porto zante club

Awaken to your private paradise. A grand private pool with mosaic and sea water 
located at your doorstep. Our signature breakfast made from local Greek products 
fresh from our bakery and served at your private garden surrounded by local 
floras or at your villa’s private terrace on the beach. A discreet service from our 
ambassadors, able to attend to your every whim, round the clock.





A World Class Villa Experience

A private hideaway topped with unique pieces of furniture 
& art from all over the world. Exclusivity within your own 
private home away of the stress of large impersonal hotels.







Ultimate Privacy in a Legendary Villa Resort  

Escape to Europe’s most private beach resort. Sunbath in the privacy of your own private estate away of prying 
eyes and steps away from the water. Then head with your family or partner for a fun experience of watersports, 
snorkeling, fishing, diving or even for your very own private yacht cruise departing from your villa’s beach.               









A World of Blue upon Blue 

Secluded luxury, hidden away beneath tropical palms & local flowers. Indulge in gracious hospitality and  
ultimate privacy next to the endless blue of the Ionian Sea.   



Authentic Dining

A unique experience of local Greek, Mediterranean & Asian dining in the privacy of your own villa, at our 2 
Restaurants or at the Waterfront Grill above the sandy beach. Fresh fish & lobster from our fisherman every 
morning. Grills to perfection on our Signature Charcoal Grill.



Club House Restaurant





MAYA Restaurant









Private Waterfront Spa

Discover a sanctuary for the senses on the magical Greek island of Zakynthos. Experience deep rejuvenation with 
over 20 spa treatments from all over the world performed in the ultimate privacy of your villa or at your Private 
Waterfront Spa. As exotic spices are blended with Greek herbs and ancient bodywork, feel the sun and the sea 
replenish your body & mind. 



Activities

Discover a heaven of activities and experiences for families and 
couples alike. Action lovers can enjoy exciting watersports, diving, 
big game fishing and an array of sports and yacht cruises to famous 
island attractions. Guests seeking a peaceful retreat can enjoy daily 
beach yoga sessions, an exquisite private beach dining experience 
under the starlit sky, or a rejuvenating Spa treatment in our award 
winning waterfront Spa. 





Keri - Mizithres



Shipwreck (Navagio)

Kefalonia Island

Ancient Olympia

Blue Caves



porto zante Welcomes you Home

Escape to your private island home set among unique lush gardens full of local flowers, olive trees 
and tropical palms. Indulge in ultimate privacy and enjoy our gracious hospitality round-the-clock.
Your exclusive holiday begins.
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